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Abstract Observations of currents aimed to study the flow
near a spawning aggregation reef, Gladden Spit off the coast
of Belize, reveal unusually strong currents on 19–20
October 2009 (the current speed was over 1 ms−1, when
the mean and standard deviation are 0.2±0.12 ms−1). Dur-
ing this short time, the water level was raised by 60–70 cm
above normal in one place, but lowered by 10–20 cm in
another location just 2 km away. The temperature dropped
by over 2°C within a few hours. Analyses of local and
remote sensing data suggest that a rare combination of an
offshore Caribbean cyclonic eddy, a short-lived local tropi-
cal storm, and a Spring tide, all occurred at the same time
and creating a “perfect storm” condition that resulted in the
unusual event. High-resolution simulations and momentum

balance analysis demonstrate how the unique shape of the
coral reef amplified the coastal current through nonlinear
flow–topography interactions. The suggested mechanism for
the water level change is different than the classical wind-
driven storm surge process. The study has implications for the
influence of external forcing on mixing processes and physi-
cal–biological interactions near coral reefs.

Keywords Numerical model . Caribbean coral reef . Storm
surge . Flow–topography interaction

1 Introduction

The Mesoamerican Barrier Reef System in the western
Caribbean Sea stretches along the coasts of Mexico, Belize,
Guatemala, and Honduras (Fig. 1a) and serves as an essen-
tial source of marine biodiversity and productivity for the
region (Miloslavich et al. 2010). Studies of the Belize Barrier
Reef identified spawning aggregation sites for many species
of Caribbean fishes (Heyman et al. 2005, 2007, 2008;
Heyman and Kjerfve 2008). Those spawning aggregation
sites have a unique geomorphology with large horizontal
curvatures and convex steep slopes (Heyman and Requena
2002; Kobara and Heyman 2008; Wright and Heyman 2008),
suggesting that flow–topography interactions and intense
mixing there help disperse larvae and eggs from these sites
and then transport them into more protected areas (Ezer et al.
2011). The exact forcing mechanisms of small-scale flow
variability (scales of a few meters to a few kilometers) in the
vicinity of the reefs are not yet fully understood, though both
remote forcing by Caribbean eddies (Ezer et al. 2005) and
local variability by tides, winds, and internal waves may play
a role (Ezer et al. 2011).
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The focus of our study is Gladden Spit Reef off Belize,
where fish aggregation events have been studied extensively
over recent years (Heyman et al. 2005, 2008), and where
instruments have been deployed (Fig. 1b) to measure and
monitor changes in temperatures and currents near this reef.
Ezer et al. (2011) showed analysis and simulations of high-
frequency oscillations in temperature and velocity during
the major spawning period (May–June) that indicate the
existence of internal waves and the amplification of flow
variability due to the reef's unique topography. Nevertheless,
the analysis also reveals unusual observed water level in
October 2009 (see Fig. 3d in Ezer et al. 2011) that was

assumed to be either an instrumental error or yet to be
explained phenomenon. The passage of tropical storms and
hurricanes across the western Caribbean Sea can produce
strong currents and storm surges, as shown for example by
the numerical simulations of Oey et al. (2006, 2007) and
Sheng et al. (2007). However, the unusual water level signal
observed on October 2009 was the largest recorded during the
2 years of available observations.

Figure 2 shows, for example, the changes in temperature
on October 2009 at four locations near the center of the reef
(see Fig. 1b for location). Until about 17 October, the
temperature at 10 m depth shows daily variations, the

Fig. 1 a Map of the west Caribbean Sea region and the Gladden Spit
reef. b Satellite image of Gladden Spit and the location of the obser-
vations used in this study. c The topography used by the numerical
model. Temperature was recorded at four locations at depths of about
10 m (R1), 30 m (R3), 40 m (R2), and 50 m (R4). Bottom pressure was

recorded at about 25 m depth at S4 and at R3. Velocity was recorded by
a current meter at about 23 m at S4 and by Nortek (ADCP) profiler at
R3. Green stars in b indicate the location of observations while white
Xs in c indicate the approximated location of the “instruments” in the
model
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temperatures between 30 and 40 m gradually warmed, and
the temperature at 50 m shows high-frequency fluctuations
of about 1–1.5°C; the latter are likely associated with internal
waves as shown by Ezer et al. (2011). Between 17 and 21
October, the temperature in the upper 40 m drops by more
than 2°C, and then, after considerable high-frequency fluctua-
tions, the water settled at temperatures about 1°C colder than
those observed before 17 October. By 24 October, the entire
upper 50 m of the water column had almost the same temper-
ature, indicating that a strong mixing event had occurred. The
most common explanation for intense mixing in this region
(as seen in Fig. 2) is the passage of hurricanes and tropical
storms. For example, hurricaneWilma passed just north of the
study area in 2005, making landfall on the Yucatan Peninsula
before heading to Florida. Wilma reached a category 5 hurri-
cane with winds up to 80ms−1 and caused cooling of about 1°C
in the Western Caribbean Sea as obtained from observations
and models (Oey et al. 2006, 2007). Hurricane Mitch, also a
category 5 hurricane with winds close to 80 ms−1, made
landfall in Honduras in 1998, approximately 200 km east
southeast of our area of interest. Measurements, taken at
Gladden Spit Reef during the passage of hurricaneMitch, show
southeastward currents that intensified from ∼0.1 to ∼0.3 ms−1

and cooling of the water by about 1°C. The passage of hurri-
cane Mitch also generated large changes in salinity over a vast
area of the Gulf of Honduras due to the very large amount of
precipitation associated with the hurricane (Sheng et al. 2007).
As will be shown later, the measured currents on October 2009
were more than three times stronger than during the passage of
hurricane Mitch, and to our knowledge, the largest ever
recorded at Gladden Spit.

Detailed analysis of over 2 years of current meter data
from the reef will be reported separately. This study focuses
on a limited period, 17–21 October 2009, aiming to describe
the unusual observations that occurred near the Gladden
Spit reef during this time. Analysis of local and remote
measurements, model results, and scale analysis will help
us to better understand the dynamics involved, forcing
mechanisms, and possibly an explanation for the unusual
observations. The paper is organized as follows: first the
large-scale atmospheric and Caribbean Sea conditions are
described in Section 2, then local observations and model
results are described in Sections 3 and 4, respectively, and
finally, a simple scaling analysis and conclusions are offered
in Sections 5 and 6, respectively.

2 Large-scale atmospheric conditions and the Caribbean
circulation

Since there are currently no local meteorological observa-
tions at Gladden Spit, satellite-derived data are presented.
The satellite image in Fig. 3 shows the National Weather
Service outlook for 20 October 2009, showing two areas of
atmospheric instability, one in the eastern tropical Atlantic
and one in the western Caribbean Sea (southeast of the study
area); the forecast indicated low probability that these
disturbances will be developed into tropical storms. In fact,
tropical storms have not been observed during the weeks
prior or after 17–21 October, but a small disturbance is seen
in the study area where the Caribbean instability (the circle
near the number “1” in Fig. 3) and an Atlantic front (stretching
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Fig. 2 Observed temperatures
at the four sites (R1–R4) shown
in Fig. 1b on October 2009.
Measured interval is 1 min and
the instrument depth (located
just above the bottom) is
indicated
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from Belize to Newfoundland) intersect each other. Satellite-
derived winds obtained from the QuikSCAT scatterometer
data (at 25 km resolution) show how the seasonal easterly
trade winds with wind speed less than 5 ms−1 before 17
October suddenly increased to 15–20ms−1 with strong counter
clockwise pattern during 19–20 October (Fig. 4). This short-
lived local storm seen in the QuikSCAT data was not officially
named as a tropical storm (which requires sustainedwinds over
17 ms−1 for an extended period of time).

Another potential source of forcing for currents near the
reef is the remote impact due to variations in the Caribbean
current and the propagation of Caribbean eddies. Ezer et al.
(2005) show for example how mesoscale Caribbean eddies
can reverse the predominantly southward flow near the
Belize reef, and thus impact the dispersion of eggs from
spawning aggregation sites (Heyman et al. 2008). Figure 5
displays the sea surface height (SSH), obtained from the
gridded (0.25×0.25° resolution) AVISO satellite altimeter
data (Ducet et al. 2000), in the weeks prior to the 17–21
October event. About a month before the storm, the Carib-
bean current was about 100–150 km northeast of the
Gladden reef with its flow turning from southwestward to
northeastward and a cyclonic (anticlockwise rotation) eddy
is seen about 200 km east of the reef (Fig. 5a). During the
following 2 weeks, the eddy moved westward into the Gulf
of Honduras (Fig. 5b), and eventually by 14 October, most
of the Belize reef had lower than normal SSH (Fig. 5c).
While it is recognized that altimeter data are less accurate

near the coast than in deep waters, geostrophic velocity
calculations in this area based on the AVISO data do indi-
cated anomalous southward flow of ∼0.3 ms−1, which is
consistent with the expected influence of the eddy. The
decreased offshore SSH in mid-October can also be seen
in Fig. 6a (month 10.3–10.6).

3 Local observations near Gladden Spit reef

Measurements of near-bottom water temperatures were taken
with four RBR instruments, deployed along a transect from
the shelf edge to the reef edge, at depths of about 10, 30, 40,
and 50 m (see Fig. 1b for locations and Fig. 2 for data). These
locations at the tip of the reef are in the vicinity of the
spawning aggregation sites that have been observed year after
year (Heyman and Kjerfve 2008). Temperature records in 1-
min intervals were used to identify internal waves in the study
of Ezer et al. (2011). Currents were measured at two locations,
one (“S4” in Fig. 1b) on the shelf edge at about 2 km north of
the spawning site and the second one (“Nortek”) at the R3
mooring near the tip of the reef. The first instrument is an
InterOcean S4 electromagnetic current meter moored a few
meters above the bottom in depths of ∼25m, and the second is
a Nortek current profiler (ADCP) bottom-mounted at a depth
of ∼23 m; the instruments measure current velocity profiles
from a height of ∼1.5 m above the bed to the surface at 10-min
intervals. Analyzed here are data from the first deployment of

Fig. 3 The weather outlook
from satellite image on 20
October 2009 indicates a weak
front extending from the
western Caribbean Sea to
Newfoundland and 2 tropical
disturbances (marked by
circles) with low probability of
developing into tropical storms.
The area of our interest is the
small disturbance noted by X
northwest of disturbance
number 1 where the Atlantic
front and the Caribbean system
intersect each other
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instruments, June to December 2009; the measurements con-
tinued in 2010 and 2011, but these longer observations will be
analyzed in details in a follow-up paper.

Figure 6a shows the altimeter sea level anomaly from
June to November 2009, and Fig. 6b shows the local water
level obtained from the pressure sensors at S4 and at Nortek
(the mean of each time series has been shifted for clarity). It
is very clear that an unusual water level changes have been
observed in mid-October, so a zoom in during a 10-day
period (15–25 October) is shown in Fig. 6c. The typical
tides in this area are mixed mainly semidiurnal with rela-
tively small amplitude of about 10 cm (Fig. 6b; see also Ezer
et al. 2005). The unusual high water level at S4 around 19
October happened during a Spring Tide, but this alone
cannot explain a sudden increase of 70 cm in water level.
The minimum SSH in Fig. 6a happened around 17 October,

suggesting possible influence by the eddy discussed before
and shown in Fig. 5. Interestingly enough, while the water
level at the two sites follow each other and the tidal cycle
most of the time, during this unusual period, when water
level at S4 increases by almost 70 cm, the water level at
Nortek decreases and reaches about 20 cm below mean sea
level near the end of the storm.

The cyclonic eddy (Fig. 5) and local tropical storm
(Fig. 4) should impact the flow near the reef, so the current
speeds at the two sites are shown in Fig. 7. The time of the
unusual water level (Fig. 6) happened at the same time that
unusually strong currents are observed. The peak current
speed at Nortek during the October storm is more than 6
standard deviations above the mean speed in the upper 10 m
(Fig. 7a, b) and over 4 standard deviations above the mean
speed near the bottom (Fig. 7c, d). How rare are those

Fig. 4 a–f Satellite-derived
QuikSCAT wind vectors and
speed (in meters per second, in
color), 15–23 October 2009
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events? For measurements taken at 10-min intervals, very
rough estimates (assuming a normal distribution, which the
currents are likely not obeying) show that currents larger
than 4 standard deviations from the mean may occur about
once every 4 months and currents larger than 6 standard

deviations from the mean may occur only once every several
years. The only measurements with velocities comparable in
magnitude to those measured during the October storm were
near the bottom at Nortek in mid-August and mid to late
September 2009 (Fig. 7c). The large bottom currents there in
August and September happened during times of relatively
calm surface flows, indicating that they may have not been
driven by overlying storms, but rather by topographically
induced flows. In any case, analyses of many years of data
are needed in order to have statistically significant estimate of
the rarity of such strong flows and such a large sea level peak.

The surface current vectors and speeds observed by the
ADCP at Nortek throughout the water column are shown in
subpanels a and b Fig. 8, respectively. Strong southeastward
flow persists for about 30 h with maximum flow over 1 m
s−1. The strong currents are almost barotropic for the top
20 m of the water column with flow decaying in the ∼5 m
above the bottom, as expected due to bottom friction. It is
interesting to note that current measurements at Gladden
Spit at 20 m depth during the passage of hurricane Mitch
in October 1998 (Fig. 3 in Sheng et al. 2007) show intensi-
fying flow with similar direction to that observed here, but
the maximum water velocity during the 1998 hurricane was
two to three times smaller than the velocity measured in
October 2009 (Fig. 8a).

Previous studies (Heyman et al. 2008; Ezer et al. 2011)
indicate that local winds may play only a minor role in
driving local currents near the reef. Therefore, it is important
to understand the mechanism in which local currents are
driven by remote forcing such as the influence of the Ca-
ribbean current and Caribbean eddies. Regional models with
1–5 km resolution (Sheng and Tang 2004; Ezer et al. 2005;
Tang et al. 2006) do indicate potential remote forcing (in
particular, Ezer et al. 2005 show how eddies can reverse the
coastal current), but they cannot simulate flows on scales of
a few meters to hundreds of meters. There is an indication
that a drop in sea level anomaly offshore (Fig. 6a) happened
few days prior to the big local change in water level
(Fig. 6b), but could this change drive the unusual local
currents? To answer this question, geostrophic velocity
anomaly along the coast (north–south direction) from the
altimeter data is compared with daily averaged local veloc-
ity at S4 (Fig. 9). While small daily variations of offshore
flow often do not seem to correlate with the local flow, when
large changes occurred (likely due to eddies), there is a clear
response by the local currents. In particular, during the ∼6-
month period, there were three cases of increasing south-
ward large-scale flow (minimum below −0.1 ms−1; red area
in Fig. 9), in August, in October, and in November. In each
of these cases, the southward flow was intensified (more
negative in Fig. 9) at S4 about 2–5 days after the offshore
change. In each of the three cases, altimeter data show a
large cyclonic (counterclockwise rotating) eddy nearby. In 3
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August and 16 November 16 (not shown), the cyclonic eddy
remains northeast of Gladden (as in Fig. 5b), while in
October 15, the eddy drifted all the way to the coast
(Fig. 5c), creating larger response than in the other cases.
The southward geostrophic flow increased by ∼0.35 m s−1

during the 2 weeks prior to 15 October (red line in Fig. 9).
Four days later, in 19 October, the local flow reached a
maximum southward flow of ∼0.35 ms−1 (blue line in
Fig. 9). The linear regression correlation coefficient between
the local and large-scale flow anomaly is about 0.15 with
95 % significance level, indicating that some portion of the
local flow is driven by remote influence from the western
Caribbean circulation.

4 High-resolution numerical ocean model simulations

The numerical ocean model used is the generalized coordi-
nate, terrain-following ocean model (Mellor et al. 2002;
Ezer and Mellor 2004) with an idealized topography of the
reef as in Ezer et al. (2011). Idealized topography simula-
tions with this model are useful for process studies of flow–
topography interactions as done for example by Ezer (2005,
2006). The simple smooth bathymetry (Fig. 1c) resembles the
general shape of the Gladden Spit Reef from 1 to 600 m depth.
The purpose of the simulation is to conduct process and sensi-
tivity studies. The domain size is a 5×5-km area, the horizontal
grid cells are 50×50 m in size, and 21 vertical sigma layers
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evenly distributed between the bottom and surface are used.
The model is forced by surface wind and southward flow
imposed on the north boundary. The east and south open
boundaries use radiation boundary conditions that allow flow
and surface waves to enter or exit the domain with
little disturbance. Surface heat and water fluxes are
neglected for these short-term simulations. At present, there
are almost no observations or realistic regional models of
that area that can provide forcing data on scales of ∼100 m
to ∼1 km. The only difference between the simulations of
Ezer et al. (2011) and the experiments done here is that
initial stratification, wind, and mean flow forcing are

resembling the 17–21 October 2009 conditions. Five-day
simulations after spin-up are described. In a model
domain of that small size, the flushing time for replacing
the entire volume of the model is only about 3 h, so there is
no need for spin-up adjustment period of more than a few
days. An idealized wind, resembling that in Fig. 4, is pre-
scribed. Wind rotates counterclockwise and intensifies dur-
ing the storm from 5 ms−1 westward in day 1 to 20 ms−1

southward at day 2.5 and then relaxes to 5 ms−1 eastward in
day 5 (Fig. 10a). Another simulation without wind is also
performed (i.e., currents are driven only by lateral inflow/
outflow boundary conditions). The southward flow entering
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the model at its northern boundary (representing the large-
scale flow) is set as a linear vertical velocity profile at the top
50 m of the model with an average speed that is proportional
to the hourly current speed at S4 (S4 is located ∼1.5 km south
of the north boundary, Fig. 1c). It was empirically found that
setting the maximum surface flow on the north boundary to
85 % of the observed speed at S4 reproduces the observed

currents at S4 quite well (Fig. 10c); this is the only calibration
made in the model. The slightly different velocity direction in
the model (Fig. 10c) compared with the observations
(Fig. 10b) is the result of the slightly different slope orientation
in the model topography (Fig. 1c) compared with the real
topography (Fig. 1b). Note that for building a realistic forecast
system in this area, a more realistic wind forcing and a more

Fig. 8 Currents measured by
ADCP at Nortek, 17–21
October 2009. a Hourly surface
velocity vectors and b current
velocity from the surface to
1.5 m above the bottom
measured every 10 min
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accurate topography may be needed, while here the model is
used primarily for process studies.

The simulated surface currents before, during, and after the
storm are shown in Fig. 11. Before the storm, the typical wind
in this region is easterly trade winds and the water flow is
southward hugging the reef (Fig. 11a). The flow increases
from ∼0.1 to 0.2 ms−1 away from the reef to ∼0.4 ms−1 near
the tip of the reef (where spawning aggregations occur). When
the wind and boundary flow increases during the storm,
surface currents larger than 1 ms−1 are simulated near the tip
of the reef up to a few hundred meters from the coast and
velocities over 0.6 ms−1 can be seen some 2 km from the reef
(Fig. 11b). The simulations without wind show somewhat
weaker currents that do not extend as far offshore (Fig. 11e).
The region most affected by the winds is the separation point
of the current from the tip of the reef and the associated
recirculation gyres in the lee side of the reef. The shape of

the reef clearly intensifies the flow, a result of potential sig-
nificance for dispersion of eggs from spawning sites (Ezer et
al. 2011). After the storm has passed, a small clockwise
recirculation gyre is seen in this area south of the reef
(Fig. 11c); the recirculation gyre is more prominent in the
simulation without winds. It should be clarified though that
the “wind-forced” versus “no-wind” model comparisons only
tests the impact of the local wind. The strong southward flow
(even in the no-wind case), in fact, includes large-scale wind-
driven effects on the coastal flow in the western Caribbean Sea
(as well as eddy-driven influence). It is interesting to note that
the recirculation gyres found here in the wake of the reef
promontory would contribute to local retention of newly
released gametes and eggs of fishes that spawn at Gladden
Spit. This phenomenon of gyres, generated in the wake of
capes or islands helping eggs and larvae settlement and reten-
tion, has been observed at other locations such as the

a

b

c

Fig. 10 a Hourly wind used as
forcing in the model. b Hourly
current meter observations at
25 m depth at S4 for 17–21
October 2009. c Same as b, but
from the numerical ocean
model simulations
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Hawaiian Islands (Lobel and Robinson 1986) and the coast of
California (Wing et al. 1998).

Can the unusually strong wind and eddy-driven flow ex-
plain the extreme observed water level rise in October, when
water level was more than three times the highest tide mea-
sured (Fig. 6b)? Figure 12a compares the simulated water
level change due to wind and large-scale flow with the tidal
contribution; the tides are based on a separate prediction using
six tidal constituents (given in Ezer et al. 2005). Note that the
local wind impact on the simulated water level is very small so
that simulated water level without local winds (not shown) are
almost identical to Fig. 12a. The storm-driven (wind and
large-scale flow) water level rise is about three times larger
than the maximum high tide. The combined impact of the
storm and tides in Fig. 12b is in a very good agreement with
the observed signal at S4. At the beginning of the storm
period, the mostly semidiurnal tide was at the Spring Tide
period (with large amplitude), creating additional modulations
of sea level and larger peaks, but by the end of the storm, a
Neap Tide period started. The results demonstrate the fast
changes experienced in this region, whereas a 4-day period
of large variability in water level (Fig. 12b) and temperatures
(Fig. 2), 18–21 October, is followed by a 4-day period of very
weak currents and small variability, 22–25 October. This
rapidly changing environment may have implications for the
biological communities of the reef. The results suggest that the
water level variations are the result of the combined effect of
outside flow forcing and tidal variations and not due to the

local wind (which in the model is simply a counterclockwise
rotating smooth wind with no high-frequency variations, see
Fig. 10a). This result does not imply that wind is unimportant,
but that regional storms may act indirectly on the reef by
modifying the along-reef coastal flow (which in our case is
imposed on the model boundary). The lack of long-term accu-
rate local wind measurements in this region prevents us from
looking at the role of the wind in more details at this point. The
model also simulated about 1°C cooling trend induced by the
storm, but longer simulations with a more realistic model
(including temperature observations away from the reef) are
needed to simulate the details as seen in Fig. 2.

5 A simple dynamic explanation

So what is the prevailing dynamics that can create a water
level gradient (Δη/Δx)∼(1 m over 2 km) between S4 and
Nortek (Fig. 6c)? For large-scale open ocean flows where
geostrophic balance prevails, such sea level change would
equivalent a geostrophic velocity of Vg0(g /ƒ)(Δη /Δx)≈
122 ms−1, where g and ƒ are the gravitational constant and
the Coriolis parameter (ƒ∼4×10−5 at 16° N), respectively.
This velocity is of course unrealistic. For a spatial scale L∼
1 km and velocity U∼1 ms−1, the Rossby number Ro0U /
(ƒL)≈25, so that the Coriolis effect can be neglected relative
to the nonlinear terms in the momentum equation. There-
fore, to evaluate the basic dynamics of the system, let us
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Fig. 12 a Tidal water level
predicted from tidal
constituents (black line) for 15–
25 October 2009, and model
surface elevation simulation
near S4 (red line) for the storm
period, 17–21 October 2009. b
The total simulated water level
of tides plus storm (red line)
and the observed water level at
S4 (blue line; same as the blue
line in Fig. 6c, but hourly
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consider the shallow-water equations for the vertically av-
eraged flow u; vð Þ and surface elevation, η. Figure 8 indicates
that the flow is quite barotropic and bottom friction seems to
affect only the 1–5 m near the bottom, so the assumption of
frictionless barotropic flow is not too unrealistic for scaling
purposes. The momentum and continuity equations are:
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Let us scale the equations to see which terms are more
important than others (see scales on top of (1) and (3)). Given
the observations during the storm and the general reef topog-
raphy, the following typical scales can be assumed: velocity
scale U∼1 ms−1, horizontal length scale L∼1 km0103 m,
elevation anomaly scale Δη∼0.5 m, time scale T∼1 day∼
105 s, and depth scaleH∼100 m. Therefore, in the momentum
(Eqs. (1) and (2)), the terms from left to right have the
following typical size (in meters per square second): the
acceleration term (ACC) ∼10−5, the nonlinear terms (NL)
∼10−3, the Coriolis term (COR) ∼5×10−5, and the pressure
gradient terms (PG) ∼5×10−3. Scaling of the continuity (Eq.
(3)) shows that the time-dependent term is the smallest (∼5×
10−6), while the other terms have the size of ∼0.1. The scaling
shows that to first order, the time-dependent and the Coriolis
acceleration terms can be neglected, so the leading terms
imply the following balances (after rearranging the terms in
the continuity equation, assuming that H>>η),
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Therefore, the small-scale dynamics of the flow near the
reef is dominated by two main characteristics. First, large

topographic slopes (right-hand side of 6) will generate con-
vergence and divergence in the currents (left-hand side of 6)
when they approach the reef, as seen in the model simula-
tions (Fig. 11). Second, changes in surface elevation are
influenced by nonlinear dynamics (Eqs. 4 and 5). The scaling
of Eqs. 4 and 5 imply that if NL∼PG, the changes in surface
elevation are proportional to the square of the velocity, Δη∼
U2/g. Similar relation is also obtained in a steady, incom-
pressible, irrotational one-dimensional flow obeying the
Bernoulli's equation, U2/2+P/ρ+gΔη0B, where P is pres-
sure, ρ is density, and B the Bernoulli's constant (see for
example, the increase in flow speed over a bump, Fig. 9.9 in
Mellor 1996). The situation here is of course much more
complicated, but the idea is similar, in the sense that when
strong flows approach shallower reef area, the flow is inten-
sified and pressure or water level may drop at the tip of the
reef (at Nortek in our case) where the velocities are maxi-
mum; this may partly explain the spatial gradients in water
levels. The impact of nonlinear effects on the dynamics
becomes more pronounced with increasing velocity, such
as in the case of the 17–21 October storm. When the flow
speed is below some threshold (e.g., before or after the
storm), the nonlinear terms become small and no significant
spatial water levels are seen near the reef (Fig. 6c).

6 Discussion and conclusions

Studies of flow–topography interactions along the Belize
coral reef in the western Caribbean Sea have been motivated
by attempts to explain survival advantages that lead to
multispecies spawning aggregations to occur at reefs with
particular shapes (Heyman et al. 2005, 2008; Heyman and
Kjerfve 2008; Kobara and Heyman 2008). Nevertheless,
forcing mechanisms of flows and associated connectivity
between spawning and nursing areas (Tang et al. 2006;
Werner et al. 2007; Heyman et al. 2008) remain largely
unknown. In particular, the relation between local flows on
scales of a few meters to a few hundred meters and remote
large-scale forcing by Caribbean mesoscale eddies and
weather systems is not completely understood. There is
evidence from regional models (grid size ∼5 km) that off-
shore Caribbean eddies influence the near-reef flow (Ezer et
al. 2005). A high-resolution reef model (grid size ∼50 m)
shows that variations in the large-scale flow and tidal cur-
rents are amplified by the shape of the reef, whereas mixing
is induced by internal waves propagating toward the reef
and breaking on its steep slopes (Ezer et al. 2011). The same
high-resolution model is used here to study the so-called
perfect storm case on 17–21 October 2009.

Oceanic measurements, taken on October 2009 near
Gladden Spit reef as part of longer term monitoring cam-
paign of the reef, revealed unusual changes that to our
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knowledge have not been observed before or since then in
this location. Water level rose by over 60 cm above normal
(three times higher than maximum tides), and current speed
larger than 1 ms−1 was observed (more than 6 standard
deviations above the average flow speed). It was found that
during this time several unusual events occurred simulta-
neously: The first event was a westward propagating cyclo-
nic eddy that “crushed” into the coast and created a
southward coastal flow that is much stronger than normal
(Fig. 9). Large (∼150–200 km in diameter) cyclonic eddies
are commonly found in the Gulf of Honduras several times
per year, and when propagating westward close enough to
the reef, they have the potential to increase the southward
coastal flow (Ezer et al. 2005). But this particular eddy in
October 2009 got closer to the reef than others and occupied
large portion of the Gulf of Honduras all the way to the
Belize Reef. At the same time, a second event occurred,
with the development of a short-lived local tropical storm
with winds over 20 ms−1 (Figs. 3 and 4); this storm seems to
be part of a chain of atmospheric disturbances along the
western Caribbean Sea. Cyclonic atmospheric circulation at
the center of this storm shows rotation scales of ∼50–
150 km in diameter; this wind pattern can contribute to the
intensification of the southward flow. It is unclear if the two
events are related, though one may speculate that unusual
surface temperatures associated with Caribbean eddies may
impact atmospheric instability, but this is beyond the scope
of our study. The result of these two events was extreme
southward flows over 1 ms−1; a significant correlation was
found between this local current and the large-scale geostroph-
ic flow. The study shows how simultaneous events, including a
Caribbean cyclonic eddy with flow of ∼0.3 ms−1, a local
tropical storm with winds of ∼20 ms−1, and a Spring tide were
combined to increase the normal mean southward coastal flow.
While tidal amplitudes are relatively small in this region, they
play a role in modulating the storm's impact, creating second-
ary peaks in the water level.

The fact that a relatively simple high-resolution reef
model (Ezer et al. 2011) with an idealized topography
(Fig. 1c) and idealized wind forcing (Fig. 10a) was able to
simulate quite well the unusual currents (Fig. 10c) and water
level changes (Fig. 12b) indicates that such a model is a
useful tool to study the dynamic processes involved. In most
cases, accurate simulations of storm surge due to on-shore
wind-driven currents and waves, for example during hurri-
cane Katrina (Wang and Oey 2008), are only possible with
accurate wind data. However, in the study presented, water
level rise was simulated quite well even without accurate
wind forcing because the dynamics is different than classic
wind-driven storm surge. Rather than local wind-driven
currents, here the along shore coastal current is driven by
the large-scale wind and eddy fields. When this coastal
current reaches the shallower ridge and the curved small-

scale reef topography, the flow is intensified and spatial
water level variations are found upstream and downstream
of the tip of the reef.

A simple scaling of the barotropic equations of motion
indicates that with the steep slopes and strong curvatures of
the reef (with length scales of 100 s of meters to a few kilo-
meters), the nonlinear terms in the equations cannot be
neglected. The nonlinearity of the system becomes more
apparent as currents intensify, so that in the case of the “perfect
storm” presented here, large changes of water level over a few
kilometers of coast are not unexpected. While here the focus
was on an event over a short period of a few days, further
studies now underway focus on more detailed analysis of
long-term observations and connectivity. In addition to the
simple process study presented here, further modeling with
nested models (e.g., Sheng and Tang 2004) should also be
useful to connect small- and large-scale forcing.

The study presented here and other ongoing studies of the
region will help assess the biological implications of flow–
topography interactions near spawning aggregation sites.
The biological implication from our case study on one reef
is that other reefs that provide spawning aggregation sites
and have similar small-scale curved shapes (Heyman et al.
2007; Kobara and Heyman 2008) should have similar dy-
namics that amplify currents and mixing.
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